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The U.S. -is _warning ·china,'.
By MINEO NAKAJIMA large amounts of arms to di�tatorships Disarmament is unavoidable for post-

The United States government’S an- in the Middle East and Asia.司 Cold War America. It is Clinton's urg�nt 
nouncement on Aug. 25 that it was im- China has taken no clear stand regard- public commitment. The U.S. must abide 
posing economic �anctions on China for �ng the F凶picion that North Korea is try- by this pledge even though it may cause 
violation of the Missile Technology Con- · ing to develop nuclear arms. It has sup- various economic repercussions. -

開��器締結時踏出器；話器細部；
closure of its various naval facilities. But expected to be signed this autumn. First. the administration· of President the Clinton administration maintains 

Bill Cli�ton translated into action a for- The U.S. was irritated at seeing all that all this cannot be avoided in the re-
eign policy based on a clear idea. Until these developments. Its pat!ence construction of出e U.S. economy. Under 
now that administration 明 � snapped when it obtained information o� the circumstances, China’s .attempt to 
seemed unable to spell out � I帽、 Chin山 missile technology sales to Pak1- strengthen its militaη凶uence in the 
a clear foreign policy or •＆恥＿\ stan. The U.S .. sanctions spe�le?,

_
a, warn- Asia-Pacific同gion following the crum

diplomatic philosophy and 欝為�. ing to China concerning B削g s mco肝 bling of the Soviet Union is impermissi
was preoccupied with 件 警長問！ ’ prehe附ble 凶itary weapons conduct. ble in the American view. This percep
construction of the domes- .ll務～j : ぉ凶well known, Was凶gton’s action tiori is reflected in the decision to impose 
tic economy, though un・ LA駈酷説』 this time was a substantially measured the sanctions on China. 
able to produce the de- •想写4¥'• step. Since it became clear that the mis- , 
sired results. This time ．齢雇込 • sile tec�nolo町China sold to Pakistan . �apan � diplomatic position一empha-
th 
that it intended to limit the proliferation tion banned only the exports to China of 
of weapons of mass destruction such as some electronic, .military and missile 
missiles. - technologies and parts, Moreover, Clin

ton separated the sanctions from his de
cision in May t� conditionally extend 
most-favored-nation treatment to China 

·for one year. He does not wish to see 
U.S.-Chinese economic relations of the 
moment too greatly affected by the sanc
tions. 

The sanctions do deal a big blow to 
U.S. companies already doing business 
with Beijing. A good example is Hughes 
Aircraft of Los Angeles, which has con
eluded an $80 million satellite-related 
deal with China and wishes to continue 
exporting to that country. But, as the 
New York Times of Aug. 26 pointed out, 

“preventing the proliferation of weapons 
of mass destruction is the most impor
tant arms control issue in the 19叩s.＇’The
Clinton administration is quite firm in 
this regard. 

The sanctions on China are similar to 
the attack o!l Baghdad whi�h the Clinton 
administration carried out in June in re
taliation for the Iraqi intelligence agen
cy’s reported plan to assassinate former 
President G�orge Bush. As a result of 
this bold action, Clinton - who had been 
accused of being irresolute - recovered 
public support. The sanctions on China to 
prevent missile proliferation should like
wise obtain the strong support of the U.S .. 
.Congress and people. 

Second, China seems to have shifted to 
pursuit of a “socialist market economy" 
according to its policy of “reform and 
openness，＇’yet it has increased military 
spending by an annual 12・14 percent over 
the past few years. It is a dangerous 
countrv. a“merchant of death" sellin民

Lynne E. Davis, U.S. undersecretary 
of state for international security, ex
pressed the hope出at the Western· allies 
would “share our goal for nonprolifera
tion of missiles." Davis is demanding，出
effect, that Japan make a proper deci
sion along this line. 

As-the matter concerns the prolifera
tion of weapons of mass destruction in 
the Asian region, Japan should b� faith
ful to“duties beyond borders" if it wish
es to be one of the Western allies. It 
should demonstrate its sincerity in this 
regard. The coalition government of 
Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa is 
being asked to make its diplomatic 
stance clear in an unexpected way. 

Mineo Nakajima, a professor of international relations 
at the Tokyo University of International Studies, now 
serves as aν'isit.的g pro俗ssor at the University of Cali
fornia. San Diego. This article was translated from the 
Sankei Shimbun·s Seiron column fSeot. 1 I. 
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